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WYSA PARTNERS WITH BRANEVISUALS
West Allis, WI, June, 2, 2017 – Wisconsin Youth Soccer Association (WYSA) is pleased to announce a
partnership with BraneVisuals. BraneVisuals is a full-service video production company based in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. With a background in soccer, the founders and talent at BraneVisuals capture the spirit and
elegance of the Beautiful Game. Already onsite for several WYSA Events, BraneVisuals has released their
first WYSA production, the 2017 Spring Academy Mega-Date. The next planned release is of the 2017 Spring
State Championships; WYSA will continue to release productions over the course of the year.
BraneVisuals specialize in developing and producing high-quality 4K video content with in-house,
professional equipment. Whatever your vision, BraneVisuals has the right tools and are capable of making
your dream become reality. If you or your organization is interested in utilizing BraneVisuals, please visit their
website at www.branevisuals.com or contact them directly at branevisuals@gmail.com.
This is a very exciting partnership for WYSA and our membership! The owners of
BraneVisuals are WYSA alumni who have a unique perspective on the things that clubs
are doing. Their expertise will help to showcase the programs and services that soccer
families enjoy throughout the year. It’s a great opportunity for WYSA to market itself, and
something that clubs should take advantage of as well.
– Melissa Zielinski, Executive Director, WYSA
WYSA is a member of the US Youth Soccer Association, the largest youth sports organization in the country.
WYSA oversees registration and league play of nearly 55,000 players annually and is the largest youth soccer
organization in Wisconsin. Players register through over 130 member clubs assigned to one of 12 geographic
districts throughout Wisconsin. For additional information about WYSA please visit wiyouthsoccer.com.
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